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A STUDY OF CONSUMER BUYING OF SHOES 

Introduction 

Consumer education and consumer buying have been 

of widespread interest to producer, retailer, and con- 

sumer as well as to economists during the past few years. 

It is a recognized fact that to be able to make wise 

choices and to buy intelligently one must have a knowl- 

edge of the purpose or intended use of the connodity, a 

knowledge of compaTative values of materials emploi'ed, 

and use these facts in conjunction with each other. 

Therefore this study of consumer buying of shoes 

was undertaken in order to: 

1. Determine if the average woman Cives the shoe 

salesman enough information about her needs 

that he may serve her most efficiently. 

2. Determine if the average woman uses the 

price tag as a criterion of' value in buying 

shoes. 

. Determine the expressed wishes or needs of 

the averare woman in shoes as compared to 

the shoe she purchases. 

4. Determine the mean length in time required 

by the average womsn to purchase shoes, and 



how many paire she imist consider before 

making a selection. 
5. Formulate a set of buying principies to act 

as a guide In purch&sing shoes. 

There have been two outstanding pieces of research 

in the United states regarding the types of shoes found 
on the market as compared to a shoe hygienically correct. 

Antioch College in 1924 nade a survey attempting 

to find existing types of shoes thst would fit both the 
foot and the eye. It was very evident early in the 

search that women not only wanted but needed shoes with 

a heel of medium height and enough toe room for comfort 

in a light weight, gracefully made shoe. Since this type 

was not available Antioch College made their own lasts 

and contracted a manufacturer to make their shoes. 

Vorking under the direction of Katn.erirìe Taylor 

Cranor at Iowa State College, three graduate students 

beginning in 1926 did a research problem in shoes in the 

Ames, Iowa high school. The aims of this research were 

to: 

1. Determine as far as possible the effect of the 

types of shoes worn on the feet of high 

school girls. 

2. Determine the effect of these shoes on posture. 

. Develop standards for health shoes. 
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Both directly and indirectly each of these studies 

have been primarily concerned with the health aspect of 

shoe buying rather than the mechanics of the buying 

process itself. 

In 1925 a survey was made of the footwear being 

worn by 1,000 persons at the Wisconsin State Fair. Forty 

per cent of the mon, 14 per cent of the women, 45 per cent 

of the boye, end 2 per cent of the girls were wearing 

shoes that had been well fitted. 

The National Bureau of Standards is carrying on 

an experiment at the present time, to test the durability 

of shoes in order that they may assist the General Federa 

tion of '\omon's Clubs In establishing standards for 

woments leather shoes. 



Methods of Procedure 

The Antioch and the Ames research problams are of 

unquestioned value in hav1n placed on the narket a shoe 

hyienicelly correct, in styles and materials pleasin; 

to the eye. The fact still remains, however, that style 

or fashion and appearance play a large part in the shoe 

selection of the average woman. 

These Í'entures should not be allowed to over- 

shadow fit and comfort if the feet of the average American 

woman are to be protected and kept healthy. Some balance or 

basis of relationship or relative importance of these two 

factors must be made. Are women buying shoes correctly? 

V.hat is their criterion of quality, worth, durability, 

and value? Vhat type of shoe do they actually buy? Vho 

is responsible for the shoe they select and purchase, do 

they make the choice or does the shoe salesman ma loe 

recoimiendatione? It was to find out these things that 

this study of the actual buying of shoes was made. 

After weighing the possibilities of the various 

methods of obtaining information about how women purchase 

shoes it was determined that the actual observation of 

the process was the only way to get accurate scientific 

information, that by any other method a certain amount 

of guesswork and surmise would be unavoidable. 
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Accordin1y, cirt Wa8 worked out to servo as 

a ciieck sheet in riakiri each observation. (A copy of 

this chart will be found in the appendix.) With divi- 

BIQUe to note color, purpose, bee]. height, price, and 

leather for each shoe requested, considered, or purchas- 

ed, the checking was rethiced to a rinimum or routine. 

To determine the averae shoe customer, a cross- 

section of all shoe custorrers was necessary, therefore 

it was necessary to check shoe customers in various 

stores and cities. 

The cities of Portland, Salem, and Corvallis, 

Oregon were selected as being typical of all communities 

of that type and size in the United States. 

To include all types of shoe customers in these 

various cities, particularly at various price levels, 

this survey included checking customers in two mail order 

stores, two chain stores, two department stores, and 

three specialty shoe shops. Those stores in each case 

were typical of their group. No exclusivo shops with 

extreme prices or patterns in shoes were included as it 
was felt that these shops were patronized by the excep- 

tional rather than the average shoe customer. 

In each case the manager of the store or shoe 

department was visited, the purpose and content of the 

survey explained, and permission was obtained to secure 



data in the store. 

The &ta was secured over a period betnnin 

August 4, 197 and endina Septnber 17, 197. The 

stores were visited on various days of the week, both 

morning and afternoon. 

The observer sat in the shoe store as thou xy- 

in shoes herself, beine seated close enough to the 

customer to hear her eonversatton with the salesman in 

requeatir shoes, the iteras considered in the shoes 

shown, the sale price, or if the shoes were not pur- 

chased the reasons given. 

AU. older ir1s arid women who visited the store 

to consider purchsin shoes while the survey was being 

made were included, if seated near enouch the observer 

to be accurately chocked. 

The observer noted on the check sheet the type 

store, date, time, requests of the customer pertaining 

to shoes, the number of pair and complete data of shoes 

shown her by the salesman, the type purchased, 1f purchas- 

ed, or reasons for not purchasing for each of the three 

hundred customers included in this survey. 



Table I 

General Summary of Shoe Customer Survey 

J4o.customersjr4O.pa1r sx1oe8No.pa1r snoesean time i 

Stoz'e Lobservod iconsidered Ipurchased Iper customerean price 

A specialty shop 37 103 21 12.2 r;in. 8.31 

B mall order 35 72 24 7.9 2.25 

C specialty shop 2$ 67 15 9.7 4.48 

D specialty shop 33 103 18 12.6 4.13 

E chain store 26 92 24 15.1 ' 2.91 

F department 35 l2 28 20.7 

G department 29 80 U 14.4 " 5.78 

H chain store 35 67 20 8.0 " 2.14 

I mail order 41 94 26 9.0 " 1.72 

Total 300 801 187 12.2 " 4.Q 
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Results 

In Table I giving the general summary of the 

survey we find that in the individual stores the cus- 

tomers observed varied from 26 to 41, and. the number of 

shoes considered by these customers varied from 67 in 

chain store H to l2 in department store F. 

There was apparently no connection between the 

number of pair of shoes considered by the customer and 

their ultimate purchase for in chain atore H, 35 customers 

considered 67 pairs of shoes and 20 were purchased, while 

in specialty shop D, customers considered lO pairs of 

shoes but purchased only 18. 

It is perhaps singular that department stores F 

and G sold the highest and lowest number of pairs of 

shoes respectively. 

The mean length of time in each store required by 

the customer to arrive at a decision to purchase or not 

to purchase, varied from 7.9 minutes in mail order store 

B to 20.7 minutes in department store F. 

The mean price of shoes per pair purchased varies 

fr $1.72 in mail order store I to in department 

atore P. Attention is called to the relationship be- 

tween the mean time (20.7 minutes) and the mean price 

(8.2) in department store F. It is to be noted, how- 



ever, that as the mean time increases the mean price 

does not necessarily increase. Chain atoro E, the store 

having the second highest mean length of time required 

to purchase shoes (16.1 minutes) ranks sixth from the 

top in mean price (2.9i). Specialty shop A, ranking 

fifth from the top in mean time (12.2 minutes) ranks 

second from the top in mean prie a (48.1). 

Thus we see that there is no apparent plausible 

connection between the number of customers, the number 

of pairs of shoes shown thoen by the salesman to the num- 

ber of pair purchased, and between the mean length of 

time required to arrivo at a decision and the mean price 

for any particular store. 



Table II 
Summary of Shoe Survey by Store Types 

tpo. ustomersfNo.pair shoesNo.pair s1ìoesMean ttmo Idean 

Store observed ¡conaidered pin'chased Irninutes j price 

Mail Order 
I 41 94 26 9.0 l.72 
B :s5 '72 24 7.9 2.25 

Total 76 166 60 8.4 1.98 

Chain 
H 5 67 20 8.0 2.14 
E 26 92 24 15.1 2.91 

Total 61 159 44 11.5 2.52 

Department 
F l2 28 20.7 8.2 
G 29 80 11 14.4 5.78 

Total 64 20 39 17.5 7.05 

Specialty Shoe Shops 
D 103 18 12.6 4.1 

A 37 103 21 12.2 8.1 
C 29 67 15 9.7 4.48 

Total 99 273 54 11.5 5.64 

Grand Total 300 801 187 12.2 4.30 

I-J 

o 
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In Table II, a summary of the survey by the various 

8tore types, we find the same lack of relationship be- 

tween customers and the number of pairs of shoes consider- 

ed as compared to the number of pair bought, and the mean 

timo required in comparison to the mean price paid. 

Customers in mail order stores had the lowest mean 

time (9,0 minutes) and also the lowest mean price (l.98). 

However , specialty shop customers having the seine mean 

time as those in chain store shoe departments (11.5 miii- 

utes) ranked second high in mean price at 5.64 as compar- 

ed to 1r42.52, the mean price of the customers in the chain 

store shoe departments. The mean time of customers in 

department atores, 17.5 minutes, was approximately twice 

that of the customers in mail order stores and i/ higher 

than those in chain and specialty shops. 

Vhile true that the specialty shoe shop customers 

considered and purchased the largest number of pairs of 

shoes, it is to be noted there were more customers in 

specialty shoe shops than in the other type stores. 

Department store customers considered the next largest 

number of pairs of shoes (2O) but actually bought the 

fewest (59). Mail order companies, having the second 

largest number of customers (76), showed these customers 

166 pairs of shoes and 50 pair were purchased, only 4 

less than the number purchased in the specialty shoe shops. 
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Of the total numbor of customers observed (ZOO) 

only 187 purchased shoes or 62. por cent. On the whole, 

the customer considered two or three pairs of shoes be- 

fore arriving at any decision. 

It is somewhat sinu1ar that the mean price 4.3O 

was not closely related to but two of the individual 

stores' mean prices (D - I - 4.48) and is widely 

different from the avorace of any one type of store. 



Table III 

Comparison by Stores of the Number of Customers 
versus the Number of Pair8 of Shoes Purchased 

- i 2 4 5 

t iNo. pair j jNo.customèrsj% pur- 
StoreNo. shoas % fpurchastng Jchas1n 
- jcuotomerslpurchaaedtpurchasedlspoclflc spec1f io. 

A '7 21 56.7 2 .09 

B 24 68.5 10 42 

C 29 15 51.7 8 5 

D 18 $4.8 5 28 

E 26 24 92.. 8 $3 

F 35 28 60.0 15 54 

G 29 11 37.9 3 27 

H $5 20 57.1 13. 55 

I 41 26 6.4 15 57 

Column 1. Total number customers. 

2. Total number of pairs of shOes purchased. 

$. Per cent of customers purchasing shoes. 

4. Number of customers who specified shoe type 
to salesmen who purchased shoes. 

5. Per cent in column 4 to total customers. 
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By the use of percentages Table III shows more 

clearly the relationship between customers as prospective 

shoe purchasers and the actual purchaser. The hig2iest 

poreentae or customers purchasing shoes was in chain 

store shoe shop E (92.o per cent). The mean price of 

shoes purchased here was noted in Table II as 2.9l. 

Other percentages of shoes purchased range from 

ö7.9 per cent in department store G 

in chain store E mentioned above. 

but 50 per cent of the customers in 

shoes and approximately 66 per cent 

both nail order. 

From Table II lt Was learned 

up to 92. per cent 

Lt will be noted that 

four stores purchased 

In two other stores, 

tht 62. per cent 

of all customers observed purchased shoes. It is to be 

noted that the number of customers in individual stores 

approximating this percentage If much larger (6) than in 

the similar comparison of mean prices paid by customers 

noted in Table II. 
Column four refers to the number of storrers who 

purchased the particulir type shoe they specified to the 

shoe salesman. The customer must have specified three 

characteristics, such as color, heel height, and purpose, 

or style, leather, and color, etc. A total of 77 cu8 

temere or 25 per cent of the observed number were suc- 

ceasful in purchasing the tjpe shoe they specified with- 
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out 1irthor s1ioppin. 
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Table IV 
Summary of Specificatlona b Stores 

Items Ajl3]LCJDjj i F I G I LI I j Total 

Color 
blaek 5 12 12 10 16 20 8 10 15 108 
brown 11 4 4 5 4 3 2 39 
grey 1 0 3 3. 1 3. 2 1 10 
white 3 5 1 1 3 8 12 1'? 50 
blue 4 1 3 1 2 2 1 1 18 
green 1 1 1 1 4 

red 2 1 2 1 1 7 
multicolor 1 1 

silver 
Total 237 

Style 
tennis 2 1 1 4 

gillies 2 2 

boots 2 2 1 5 

strap 1 3. 2 2 11 17 

oxford 6 17 7 7 6 15 6 15 16 95 

p1»Ap 3 1 2 8 5 2 5 1 27 
semi-pump i 1 3. 3 
sandal 3 3 1 1 2 1 7 18 

Total 171 

Purpose 
dress 3 2 4 5 1 5 1 1 1 23 
semidress 4 4 2 5 1 110 27 

street I 6 1 1 8 4 8 14 43 

sport 4 8 3 1 2 4 2 8 '7 39 

bedroom 1 3 4 5 4 4 4 25 

Total 16? 

Heels 
high 3 1 4 3 3 1 2 7 24 

low 2 8 1 4 721416 
mediim 3 8 5 4 9 12 6 14 61 

Total 139 

Price 48 

Leather 
kId 181718 33 

calf 3 3 2 3 6 6 23 

cloth 2 5 1 3 3 6 20 

patent 2 2 3 7 

suede 1 6 6 3 6 6 1 4 33 
Total 

- 

ru 

116 
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The weakness In the method moBt women use in buy- 

ins; shoes is clearly broxght out in Table IV, wLich ree- 

ords the actu1 information given by all customers to 

the sa1esmn at the beginning of the buying procese. In 

many cases the only statement made by the customer to 

the salesman was, "I want a comfortable pair of shoes." 

Other customers called for "suede shoes," "medium heel," 

end in some cases color as the only characteristic in- 

dicated. 

Out of a possible 1800 facts regarding the type 

of shoe desired that the customer may have used, only 908 

viere given. The color of the shoe was specified by the 

highest number of customers (27) and the desired price 

or price range by the fewest (48). 

In Store D, a specialty shoe shop, no customer 

specified either price range or leather. 

From the data in Table IV the shoe purchased by 

the largest number of women in this survey was a black, 

street oxford with a medium heel in kid or suede. 

Customers in Stores F and I were more accurate 

and efficient in giving the salesman the desired informa- 

tion, Store F customers used only 12 out of a possible 

210 descriptive facts and those in Store D, a specialty 

shoe shop, only 5 from a posb1e 198, or were 26 per 

cent efficient in giving the shoe salesman the minimum 



.-z1 

arno-mt of information. 



Table V 

Comparison of Customers' Speciflcation* by Store Types 

IThtiI[1T --i--1 I I I I I i I 

Store TypeIcust.ColorI / jstjlel Ipurposel$ Ifleelsi , IPricel ILeatherl 

Mail Order 60 78.9 57 75.0 55 72.3 54 71.0 22 28.9 51 67.1 

Chain 61 50 81.9 34 55.7 28 45.9 33 54.0 16 26.1 21 34.4 

Department 64 53 82.8 34 53.1 39 60.9 34 53.1 5 .07 27 42.1 

Specialty 99 74 74.6 46 45.4 o5 18 18.0 5 .05 19 19.1 
shop 
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It; is interesting that so few persons expressed 

a price range or gave the a1esman any indication of the 

top price they would be willing to pay for shoes when lt 
is the common belief that shoes are purchased mainly by 

the price tas, usine that alone as the basis of quality. 

This supposition might of course yet be true if one as- 

simes that the customer considers the top price of each 

particular store in selecting the store in which to 

trade. 
Noticeably few customers in all types of atores 

expressed the type of leather desired, the percentages 

ranging from 19 per cent in special shoe shops to 67.1 

per cent in the mail order stores. 

The fact that customers in the special shoe shops 

expressed fewer preferences or specifications in each 

of the six posLble phases in color, purpose, stylo, heel 

height, price, and leather is worthy of comment. Vhether 

it is because these customers were interested only in 

style or high fashion shoes and were depending upon the 

salesman there to show th only the newest styles, or 

whether it was due to the fact that the store selected 

carried only the qua1itj and type of shoes acceptable 

to the customer, is hard to determine. 



Table VI 

Customer Specifications in Shoes in Relation 
to the Ntber of Shoe Sales 

A 37 1]. 29.7 21 56.7 2 18.1 14.3 9.0 
B 35 20 57.1 24 68.5 10 80.0 7.5 7.1 
C 29 13 44.5 15 51.7 8 61.5 9.7 9.8 
D 33 lo 30.3 18 54.8 5 50.0 12.8 13.2 
E 26 lI 42.6 24 92.6 8 72.8 14.0 16.6 
F 35 23 68.7 28 80.0 15 bo.8 22.5 1.0 
G 29 10 34.4 11 37.9 3 30.0 16.5 18.3 
H 35 21 60.0 20 57.1 11 52.4 8.1 575 
I 41 38 92.6 26 66.4 15 42.3. 10.0 9.83 

Colwn 1. Total nwnber customers. 

2. Total number customers specifying shoe to 
salesman. 

3 Per cent of C olumn 2 to C oltunn 1. 

4. Total number sboes purchased. 

5. Percentage of customers buying shoes. 

6. Number of customers 8pecifyirlg shoe type 
that purchased specified typo. 

7. Per cent of customers purchasing typo sLoe 
specified. 

8. roan timo of all customers purchasing shoes. 

9. Mean time of customers purchasing after 
giving specifications. 
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Continuing the analysis of the needs of shoe 

customers as expressed to the shoe salesman in Table V, 

in Table VI those needs are considered in terms of the 

number and percentage of shoes purchased in relation to 

the number of customers who gave the clerk adequate 

specifications or information that he might serve them 

most efficiently. 

In Table V every bit of information given the 

salesman by the customer was recorded and included in 
the table. In Table 'JI it was necessary that the cue- 

tomer give the salesman at least three characteristics 

of the shoe she desired. It may have been a black ox- 

ford with a medium heel, a brown suede dress shoe, or a 

crepe sole brown gillie. 

Then limited in this fashion the percentage of 

customers giving information fell rapidly from those in 

the preceding table. One mail order company, I, had an 

unusually high percentage here (92.6) but in the cus- 

tomer's ability to secure and purchase the desired shoe 

there the percentage dropped to 42.1 per cent. It seems 

impossible to draw any parallel between the number of 
customers stating accurately their needs and the per- 

centage of customers able to secure them, since the per 

centages vary Lion 18.1 to 72.8 per cent. 
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This is partly attributable to the fact that at 

the beginning of the study ail stores were featming 

salee of left-over surmer stocks. Many women were 

unable to be fit in the particular shoe or shoe type 

they desired. Again early in the survey there were 

many requests for fail shoes that were not yet available 

for the custcMner. 

The valuo of stating definitely the characteris- 
tics of the shoe desired is proven as a definite time- 

saving device in Table VI. Many customers were observed 

who required from one to five minutos only to purchase 

a pair of shoes after their order or request was taken. 

In the nine stores included the mean time required to 

purchase shoes according to expressed specifications 

was lowered in six atores se compared to the time re- 

quired by customers not definitely expressing their needs 

or wishes. The increase was so slight in the remaining 

tbre as to be almost negligible. 
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Table VII 

Rate of Time Required by O0 Customers to 
Arrive at a Decision 

r1ns. 
0- 4 8 6 11 2 ]. 5 1 43 

5-915 ;18 119 6 1 9 4 79 

10 - 14 10 4 8 7 2 12 9 10 8 70 

l5-l9 8 5 ö6 9 5 2 ö 44 

20-241 7 4 2 4 1 8 

25-29 1 o 1 4 15 

i 0 3. 2 7 

05-09 1 1 2 

40-44 11 3. 1 4 

45-49 2 2 

50 - 54 

55 - 59 

50 - 64 

65 - 69 

70 - '74 

75-80 3. 1 
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Graph I 

Frequency Polygon Plotted frOEll Distribution 
ot 300 Customers' Tirr Rate in Table VII 
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Continuing with the time element in purchasing 

shoes noticed above, we find the time element is just 
as variable as are the characteristics of shoes given 

by the customer, and the percentage of shoes considered 

and purchased by the customer. Forty-three of the OO 

customers made final decisions to purchase or not to 

purchase shoes in less than five minutes, while one 

woman considered shoes for one hour and 15 minutes, pur- 

chasing a pair finally with the proviso that if her 

husband did not care for them they might be returned. 

The time required b'/ the greatest number (149), 

5 - lO minutes, is lower than the mean average of all 

customers, 12.2 minutes (Table II). 26 customers re- 
quired less than 20 minutes, the highest mean time of 

customers por store to arrive at a decision (Table I). 

31ightl over one-half of the OO customers arrived at 

their decisions in between 5 and lb minutes. 

It is interesting to note that in the department 

stores more customers required over 25 minutes to make 

their decisions than in any of the other type stores. 

Two mail order stores had no customers requiring this 

much time and one chain store had only one customer. 
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These time differences are more clearly portrayed 

when rtphed as their one-sidedness is nore apparent. 

The distribution is greatly skewed from that of a noms]. 

distribution. 
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Table VIII 

Comparison of Price Ranges 
Found in Stores 

s 

e 

A - Specialty shop 2.50 $ 10.50 

B - Mail order .59 5.00 

C - Specialty shop .79 6.00 

D - Specialty shop .98 5.50 

E - Chain 1.98 .98 

F - Department .00 14.75 

U - Department 1.00 l.50 

- Chain .79 .98 

I - Mail order .89 3.98 
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St Ore 

Mal) order 

Chain 

Dep a2tm1t 

Table IX 

Comparison of Price RanCes in 
Various Type Stores 

Price ranre I Dif. 

.59 to 5.00 4.41 

.79 to v.98 3.19 

1.00 to 14.75 13.75 

Specialty shoe shops .79 to 10.50 9.71 
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The price rance of the sioes purchased b custom- 

ers in the individual stores, varied in Store G, depart- 

ment store, l2.5O the Createst variation, arid but 2.00 

in $tore E, specialty shop, the 1LW est amount of varia- 

t i on. 

The lower price listed in each case in every 

store indicates the price of bedroom slippers or left- 

over smer stock purchased. 

The limited price rance of the purchased shoes in 

Stores H (chain) and I (mail order) would indicate timt 

the customers patronizing these stores were somewhat 

limited in their selection. The unusual amount of price 

range in Stores E and G (both department) permitted a 

very great degree of selection in price rance. 

When these price ranges per store are simplified 

into ranges by store trpes, the variation in price of 

shoes purchased is slightly higher for store types than 

for individual stores. This is particularly true of the 

specialty shoe shops since two of these stores might be 

classed "middle priced" stores, while the third is 

definitely a better class shop though not an exclusive 

one. 

These unusual price ranges are probably due to the 

fact that shoes made for the seme t;pe of service vary 
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greatly in price duo to the leather and mechanical 

process uaed in making them. 
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Table X 

Classification of Shoe Store Custoniers 
by Price Paid 

Store 
jTotal j 

jcustoinersj 
No. pair 
purchased 

f Mean 
j price 

Inexp ens ive 

B mail order 35 24 2.25 
I mail order 41 26 1.72 
H chain 35 20 2.14 
E chain 26 24 2.91 

Total 137 94 2.25 

!oderat e 

C specialty 29 15 4.48 
D specialty 33 18 4.13 

Total 62 33 4.30 

Exp ens ive 

G departrient 29 11 5.78 
H department 28 8.32 
A specialty 37 21 8.31 

Total 11 60 7.47 



Since it was so very evident that the customers 

varied widely in the quality of the shoes they purchased 

in this survey, a further classification is made dividing 
thorn into the so-called inexpensive, moderate, and ex- 

pensive groups. 

The ranges in price of shoes purchased are much 

smaller then groupod in this manner. The mean price of 

each group gives perhaps a truer picture of the shoes 

purchased by the customers in those stores than any other 

method. 

Since almost three times as many women patronized 

shoe stores in the expensive division as in the moderate 

division, and the shoes under consideration being 1 

times as expensive as those in the moderate division, 

it nay be assumed that the customer wishes good shoes 

or very cheap shoes. If slightly in doubt about quality 

she depends on the ìiig2ier price to be of greater value. 

Not only is it true that more customers considered ex- 

pensive shoes but a larger percentage of consumers pur- 

chased shoes in the expensive cinas than in either of 

the two other groupa. 

Shoes purchased in the expensive shops were ap- 

proximately 3 1/2 times as expensive as those in the in- 

expensive group. Fifty per cent of the customers pur 

chased inexpensive shoes, 18 per cent moderato, and 32 
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expensive shoes. Shoes in the inexpensive oup were 

pmohased by just 9 per cent more customers than were 

shoes in tLe expensive group. 

This situation is probably due to the fact that 

shoe prices are deterriiined bj the quality of the leather 

used and the tecbnique used in making them. 

High priced shoes usually have more handwork and 

stay on the last acquirth shape longer. Cheap shoes 

are made with every possiblo economy in time, labor, and 

materials. The wearing qualities of the medinn priced 

shoes are very difficult to judge as there is a wide 

variation in quality of materials end in worlvmanship. 

Evidently customers have learned these facts by 

experience and are trusting that in getting shoes in 

the expensive level they aro purchasing a good durable 

shoe. 
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Table XI 

Relation of Cash versus Credit to Prise 

Stores Ishoes Ifor I I creditl% Iprice 
IDurch.cash I I I I 

Strictly cash 

I Mail order 26 26 100 $1.12 

H Chain 20 20 300 - 2.14 

D Specialty shop 18 18 100 4.13 

E Chain 24 24 100 2.9]. 

C Specialty shop 15 15 100 - 4.48 

B Mail order 24 24 100 - 2.25 

Total 127 127 42.94 

Cash and Credit 

G Department 11 5 45 6 55 Ç5.78 

F Departïent 28 21 75 7 25 8.32 

A Specialty shop 21 14 66 7 33 8.3]. 

Total 60 40 66 20 33 

Grand Total 187 167 89 20 1) *4.O 
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One hears much about the eost of credit and the 

wtseuìess of the caah paying policy. In order to deter- 

mine Its relation to prices paid by the shoe customera 

In this survey, the atoros in which the customers traded 

were divided Into strictly cash stores and stores per- 

mitting credit Only three out of the nine stores per- 

mitted credit. Of the entire ntunber of paire of shoes 

pmchased (187) twice as many were purchased in strictly 

cash stores as in stores extending credit. Sixty-six 

per cent of the aLoes purchased in stores extending 

credit were cash or 89 per cent of the entire nibor 

purchased. 

Noting the mean price of the three stores extend- 

Ing credit ($5.78, 8.öl) and of the strictly cash 

stores (l.72, 2.14, 2.9l, 4;4.48, 2.25), one 

is a;,ain faced with the realization that the consumer 

paya for credit. 

With the further contrast in mean prices of the 

two groups (42.94 and 7.4'7) the fact is more clearly 

shown. 

With eight times as many pairs of shoes purchased 

for cash as credit and the mean price of shoes in those 

stores extending credit 2 1/2 times that of the mean 

price in strictly cash atores, one must surely in the 

future atop and think before using credit facilities. 



Table XII 

Classification of Shoes Purchased by Price Range 

!!i,e*.ne1Bi&iI 
j I 1 I 

H I G 
J 

D 
t 

E 
U I 

C I F 
I 
jTotal 

s .00ì.1,OO 2 4 1 1 11 

1.00'. 1.99 7 16 4 3. 2 2 1 35 

2.00- 2.99 9 1 2 8 2 16 41 

5Ioo-3,995 3 4 4 6 5 2 29 

4.00'-4.99 i 2 4 1 1 9 

5.005.99 1 '7 :i g 

6.00- 6.99 4 2 4 5 15 

7.00 7.99 1 2 '7 

8.00- 8.99 7 1 6 14 

9,00s' 9.99 4 4 

10.00-10.99 7 7 

11.00-11.99 2 2 

12.00'.12,99 1 2 

1.0O-13.99 I J. 
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ci) 
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ci) 
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Graph II 
Frequency Polygon of the Purchase Prices 

of 187 Pairs of Shoes 

f) 1 2 . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ii 12 l 14 

Price intervals 

Distribution 

0 1.00 11 7.00 - 7.99 7 
1.00 1.99 8.00 8.99 14 
2.00 2.99 41 9.00 9.99 4 
.00 3.99 29 10.00 10.99 7 

4.00 - 4.99 9 11.00 - 11.98 2 
b.00 - 5.99 9 12.00 - 12.99 3 
6.00 - 6.99 15 1..00 L.99 1 



It is enliitening to carry this analyzation of 

the prices paid by the customer a step farther, break- 

ing it down into individual prices within a definite 

range. Almost onehalf of the shoes wore purcsed for 

lees than $3.00 and 63 per cent were purchased for loes 

than 4.00. 

The failure of these figures to fall into a 

normal distribution was also true of the figure per- 

taining to the time required by the customer to arrive 

at a decision. In the accoeìpanying graph it will be 

noted that the distribution is skewed far to the loft 

as was true in the time graph. 
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Table XIII 

Reasons Given by Customers for Non-purchtse of' Shoes 

Reasons J AJ B C Dj Ej FI al H IlTotal 

Too early for fall styles 3. 1 

Didn't care for styles 2 2 2 5 ò 2 16 

No reason given 2 2 3 1 2 1 11 

Couldn't fit In sale shoes i i 

Didn't like heels i i i 3 

Didn't care for fit 2 2 3 '7 

Wanted part iculer brand i i 

Store didnt carry 
type specified 2 4 1 2 1 3 16 

Unabletofit 1 2 1 1 3 1 1 10 

Heels too high 1 1 1 i 4 

No size in stylo 2 1 i 1 3 8 

desired. 

Prices too high 2 1 3. 1 3. 1 '7 

Just looking 4 2 2 2 10 

Didn't tee? comfortable 2 1 3 

Didn't have tiflo 3. 3. 2 

Corning back later 1 1 1 3 6 

Not what she wanted 3. 1 1 1 4 

Waiting to get fall suit I i 

Wouldn1 t harmonize i i 

To be ordered 1 3. 

Will think it over 3 3 
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Of the several reasons advanced by customers for 

their failure to purchase shoes at that particular tiiie 

and store, prctically cli can be ciesfied as (1) 

failure to et a proper fit, (2) the eustne' was not 

completely satisfied with the styles shown ber, and (3) 

that particular store did not carry the shoe tjpe speci- 

fied by the customer. 

If classified under these hoadins the failure to 

purcheae is further clarified. 

i. Ixperfeot fit or inability of store to fit 

Couid&t fit in sale shoes 1. 

Didntt care for fit 7 
Unable to fit 10 
Didntt feel comfortable 

2. Customer cai'e for styles shown 

Customer didn't care for styles 16 
Didntt like heel 3 
Heels too high 4 

Not what aistomer specified 4 
Didn1t have desired style in her 

size 8 
35 

3. Store didn't stock specified shoes 

Early for fall shoes i 

Store had not type specified 16 

These three divisions account for the failure of 

73 customers or 63 per cent of the women who did not 

purchase shoes. 
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In only 7 cases were the prices used as an ex- 

cuse for not purchasing by being too high, G per cent 

of the number not purchasing, or 2 1/2 per cent of the 

OO observed customers. 

In 10 instances the custQnor obviously did not 

intend to purchase shoes at that particular time and 

was merely acquainting herself with the fall styles and 

the stock that that particular store had to offer. 
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Coriclualonc 

3.. Tue average woman gives the shoe salesman 

very meager information about her desires and needs in 

shoes at the beginniní of the Interview. He must thiough 

direct questioning or presentation of shoes for her con- 

sideration get the information bit by bit. 

2. The rocess of purchasing shoes is shortened, 

saving time for consumer and salesman, if the customer 

gives the salesman complete information about color, 

style, purpose, heel height, and leather desired. 

J. nen shoe consumers do not purchsc shoes 

by the price tag unless they uso the top price of tIie 

particular store as such in selecting the store in which 

to shop. 

4. The ajortty of women purchase inexpensive or 

expensive shoes, relatively few in the moderate price 

range. 

5. The majority o! women rely to a great extent 
upon the salesniants advice as to fit, 8tyle, and quality 

of the shoe'in questloit. 

6. A very small peroentage of women are able to 

get the exact type specified when purchasing shoes. 

Some compromise is usually necessary. 

7. The average woman customer requires from 5 
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to 20 minutes to purchase shoes. 

8. The mean tine required for customers to 

purchase shoes is slightly higher than the mean time 

required by customers who did not purchase. 

9. A set of standards to USO in pu.rehcsing shoes 

will be of value in aiding the customer to do a more et- 
uicient piece of purchssing. 

10. In giving the salesr.an inmediate1y cormiete 

specific information about the shoe desired, thus reduc- 

ing the time required, and by purchasing at cash stores, 
the consumer will be able eventually to reduce the price 

of shoes. 
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8uggest4ous Purçlias.ng 3hoes 

1. Tell your salesman immediately 

a. The color shoe you prefer, arid those you 

will consider. 

b. The intended purpose of the shoe, dress, 

street, all-purpose, oto. 

c. Heel height desired. 

d. If you have a leather preference, name it. 
e. Price or price range. 

2. Look at your foot in a fluoroscope to check the 

accuracy of fit. 
3. Do not rely implicitly on everything the shoe 

salesman tells you. After all, his business is 

to sell shoes. 

4. Get from a reliable, unbiased source complete in- 

formation evaluating leathers and types of con- 

struction used in shoes in relation to durability 

and price, before you go shopping. 
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Appendix 

Eey to Symbols- 

A Pj55 Shoe Store, Saleni, Oregon 

B Sears, Roebuck and Company, Salem, Oregon 

C Buster Brown Shoe Store, Corvallis, Oregon 

D Chandler Shoe Company, Portland, Oregon 

E Blocks Shoe Store, Portland, Oregon 

F Meier and Frank Company, Portland, Oregon 

G Lipman, Wolfe and Company, Portland, Oregon 

H J. C. Penney Company, Salem, Oregon 

I Montgomery-Ward and Company, Salem, Oregon 



Name of the Store 
Date and time 

to see 

Color 
br. black wh. 
gr .t antlue 

Style 
strap_oford_ 
pump_semi -pump_ 

Purpose 
dress semi-dress 
troe1r sport 
bedroom___ 

Heel 
high__L1QW 

medium___ 

Pr i ce 

to 

Leather 
kid calf_____ 
iizi buck 
cloth 

Trim 

No. iairs looked at 

Typ e 

Looked a 

Color 
br. black wh, 
gr .tanlue 

Style I 

s tr ap_ox! ord_ I 
pump_s emi-'pump_1 

Purpose i 

dress semi-dress I 
atx'eet sporti 
bedroom___ 

Heel 
high 3.ow 

medium - 

Price 

_______to 

Leather 
kid calf____ 
liz buck 
cloth 

Reason for not purchasing 

Questions and comments: 

Trim 
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C olor 
br. black wh. 
gr ._t anlue_ 

Style 
strap oxford___ 
pump_:&fli -pum 

Purpose 
dress semi-dress 
str eesport_ 
bedro 0m___ 

Heel 
high low______ 
medium___ 

Price 
____cash cred 

Leather 
kid calf____ 
1 iz_bu c____ 
cloth 

Time required 

Trim 
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Table XIV 

Summary of Shoe Customers Observed in Specialty Shoe 
Shor A 

JUustornerelNo. shoes JIb. shoes 
Items observed Ieoc1fied1con8ideredIDurchased 

Color 
black 
brown 
grey 
white 
blue 
green 
red 
multi-color 
s liver 
gold 

Style 
bot s 
gi 111e s 
t emit s 
strap 
oxford 
pump 
semi -pump 
s andai 

Purpose 
dress 
s&i-d,ress 
str e et 
sport 
b edro orn 

Heels 
high 
low 
medium 

Price 

Leather 
kid. 

calf 
cloth 
patent 
suede 

Special brand specified 
Number of customers observed 
Number of shoes purcbased 

5 3,7 9 
li 56 4 
I 5 2 

3 1 

4 '7 1 
i O I 
2 1 
1 14 0 
O o o 
o o o 

o o o 
o o o 
o O o 
o 16 4 
6 51 9 
3 16 3 
i 18 4 

2 0 

3 57 9 

o 13 3 
J_ 19 6 

1 i 
1 1 2 

3 52 11 
2 10 4 
3 41 6 

i 2.50 to l0.50 2.5O 
to l0.50 

O 7 2 

3 15 4 
2 74 14 
2 4 1 
i 3 0 
6 
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Table XV 
Summary of Shoe Customers Observed in 

Retail Mall Order Store B 
ICustomersiNo. shoes fNo. shoes 

Itns observed Ispeclfiedconsiderodjpurchased 

Color 
black 12 42 
brown 4 22 7 
grey 0 1 1 
white 5 6 2 
blue i O O 
green 0 1 1 
red i O O 
multi-color O O O 
silver O O O 
gold O O O 

Style 
- boots 2 6 1 

glilles O O O 
tennis 2 1 1 
strap 0 2 0 
oxford 17 55 16 
pump 1 5 5 

seul-pump 0 2 1 
sandal 0 1 0 

Purpose 
dress 2 3 2 
sei-dress 0 15 4 
street 6 19 6 

sport 8 32 9 
bedroom 3 3 3 

He el 
high 1 3 1 

low 8 29 9 

medium 8 40 14 

Price 4 ,59 to 5.00 

Leather 
ki 0 6 2 

calf 3 48 12 
cloth 5 4 3 
patent 0 2 0 
Enlode 6 12 7 

Special brand specified 1 

Nuitber of custauers observed 
Number of shoes purchased 
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Table XVI 
Si.umnary of Shoe Customers Observed in 

Specialty Shoe Shop C 
jCustoxnersNo. shoes ENo. shoes 

Items observe4_ specif1edJconsideredJpurchased 
Color 

black 
brcNn 
grey 
white 
blue 
gr e en 
red 
multi-color 
silver 
gold 

Style 
boots 
gilli ea 
tenni s 
strap 
oxford 
pump 
s orni -pump 
3andal 

Purtos e 
- areas 

semi-dress 
street 
sport 
bedroom 

Heel 
high 
low 
medium 

Price 

Leather 
kid 
calf 
cloth 
pat en t 
suede 

Special brand specified 

12 O 8 
4 14 3 

6 1 

1 4 2 
9 1 

1 3 0 
o 1 0 
o O O 
o o O 
o O o 

O o o 
2 1 1 
1 1 0 
0 13 2 

7 52 B 
2 7 1 

1 9 2 
4 1 

4 20 4 
4 1 2 

1 14 :5 

19 6 
o o o 

4 18 4 
1 16 6 

5 5 

4 (.79 to 6.00 

o 7 3 
2 17 5 

1 8 1 

2 5 O 
6 2 6 

o 



Table XVII 
Summary of Shoe Customers Observed in 

Specialty Shoe Shop D 
jCustmersINo. shoes 

Items observed apecifiedIconsidered 
Color 

bLack 
brown 
grey 
wrilte 
blue 
gr oem 
red 
multi -color 
silver 
gold 

Style 
boots 
gillies 
tennis 
strap 
oxford 
pump 
Senil -pump 
sandal 

Purpose 
di' e sa 
street 
s orni -dreSS 
sport 
bedi'o OEil 

Ee el 
high 
10w 
medium 

Price 

Leather 
kid 
calf 
cloth 
patent 
suede 

Special brand specified 

o. sboes 
tir cha sed 

10 58 9 

5 17 5 
0 1 0 
1 3 0 
3 10 2 
1 

'J 

2 4 0 
o 2 1 
J. 5 0 
O C) O 

o o o 
o O o 
o o o 
1 17 1 
7 45 9 

8 36 6 

O 5 2 
1 0 0 

5 46 5 
o 5 2 
4 28 6 
1 13 2 
4 11 3 

3 54 7 
o 17 3 
2 33 8 

O ,98 to 5.5O 

o 20 1 

o 1 6 

2 17 0 
o 2 0 
5 63 11 

o 
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Table XVIII 
Summary of Shoe Customers Observed in 

Chain 8tore E 
ICuetiersj1o. sThoes JNo. shoes 

Items observed IsDecifiedleonsideredlPurchaeed 

C olor 
black 
brown 
grey 
white 
blue 
gr o en 
red 
multi-color 
silver 
gold 

Style 
boots 
gillies 
tennis 
strap 
oxford 
pump 
S OEfli -pump 
s andai 

Purpose 
dr os s 
trect 

8en.i -dress 
sport 
b edrooi 

Heel 
high 
low 
medium 

Price 

Let'.er 
kía 
calf 
cloth 
patent 
suede 

Spec5l brnnd specified 

16 56 15 
4 24 6 
1 4 2 
o o o 
1 2 
O s O 
O o o 
o i O 
O s O 
O O O 

O O O 
O O O 
O O O 
I 1 6 
6 47 12 
5 
o 9 2 
1 2 0 

1 21 7 
i ii 5 
2 41 7 
2 19 5 

o o o 

42 12 5 
4 25 6 
4 2 6 

7 4i.9$ to ö.5O 

1 2 5 
o s i 
o 2 0 
O O o 
3 '79 20 

O 
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Table XIX 
8uiinary of' Shoe Cuetoinera Observed in 

Department 8tore F 
jCùstomersNo. shoes No. shoes 

Items observed secifiedIconsideredurchased 
Color 

black 20 63 2]. 
brown 3 8 2 
grey 1 10 0 
white 22 1 
blue 2 16 
green o 2 0 
red i 2 1 
multi-color O O O 

silver O O O 

gold O O O 

Styles 
boots 2 2 2 
gillies O O O 

tennis O O O 

strap 2 25 ï 
oxford 15 66 17 
pump 2 25 5 
s -pump O 2 2 
sandal 2 6 1 

Purpose 
dress 5 5O 

street 8 29 8 
semi-dress 5 47 13. 

sport 4 5 
bedroom 5 12 

Heel 
) )4 7 

low 7 20 7 
meditim 9 69 14 

Price 4 j).00 to 14.7-5 

L esther 
kit 8 29 7 
calf 9 4 ith .z 26 
patent O 

suede 6 60 14 

Special brd specified 2 



Table XX 
&unmtary of Shoe Customers Observed in 

Department Store G 
CustomersNo. shoes ANo. shoes 

Itene observed Ispeciuiedlconaideredlpurchaeed 
Color 

black 
brown 
grey 
white 
blue 
gr e en 
red 
multi-color 
811v er 
gold 

Style 
boots 
gillies 
tennis 
s trap 
oxrord 
pump 
semi-pump 
sandal 

Purpose 
areas 
street 
semi-dress 
sp ort 
bedroom 

Heel 
high 
low 
medium 

Price 
Leather 

kid. 
c alt 
cloth 
patent 
suede 

Sjecial brand specifIed 

8 37 8 
3 15 0 
3. 5 0 
8 17 3 
2 3 0 
1 3 0 

o O O 

o o o 
o o O 

o o o 

o o o 
o o o 
o o o 
o 2 0 
6 38 6 
5 25 5 
o 15 0 
O o o 

1 28 2 
1 10 2 
4 24 3 
2 10 1 
4 8 3 

1 29 2 
2 9 4 

12 42 5 

i 2.0O to 12.50 

1 7 2 
o 12 2 
0 8 2 
o o O 

6 5ó 5 

2 
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Table XXI 
Surnmary of' Shoe Custners Observod. in 

Chain Store H 
tCuatomerajTo. shoes l'No. 811005 

Items observed .specifiedconideredf purchased 

Color 
black 10 11 

brown 8 2 

grey 2 0 0 

white 12 24 7 

blue i O O 

green O O O 

rod O O O 

niulti-color O O O 

silver O O O 

gold. O O O 

('-L. -1 

j. t, 

boots 1 1 0 
guies O O O 
tennis 1 2 0 
strap 2 2 2 

oxford 15 51 15 
pump 1 6 2 
semi-pump O O O 
sandal i b i 

Puroos e 
àrois 1 5 2 

street 8 45 12 
seni-dress 1 2 0 

sport 8 8 4 

bedroom 4 7 2 

Heel 
high 2 0 

low 14 24 14 
medium 6 40 16 

Price 9 v.79 to 3.93 

Leather 
kId 7 35 7 

calf 6 27 10 
cloth 3 4 3 
patent O O O 

suede 1 1 0 

Spocial brand specified i 



Table XXII 
Simnnary of Shoe Customers Observed in 
- Retail Mtiil Order Store I 

jCustoitersNo. shoa JNo. shoes 
- Items observed Ispecifi odconeideredpurchtsed 

C olor 
l3Tack 15 5 10 
brown 2 9 2 
;rey 1 1 0 

White 17 4 16 
blue 1 4 0 
ßreert o o O 

red 1 1 1 
xnultico1or O O O 

Style 
boota o O O 

gull.. O O O 
terulLte O O O 
strap 11 20 4 

otord 16 52 14 
pump o a i 

serni-pimp i 2 2 
sandal 7 11 5 

Purpose 
reaa 1 3 2 
SOTidXO8S 10 22 9 
street 14 l 5 
sport 7 28 8 
bethoom 4 9 2 

Heel 
hi# '7 1 5 
low 16 69 9 
medium 14 38 12 

Price 18 .69 to 3.98 

Le atlier 
- kid 18 51 II 

call' 6 14 $ 

cloth 6 11 6 
patent 3 0 0 
suede 4 10 2 

Special brand specified 2 


